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Abstract 
lEC 61850 "Communication networks and systems in substation" is not only the most advanced and universal 
standard for communication but also a comprehensive system oriented standard for substation automation system 
(SAS). This paper proposes a transmission solution for communication scheme which combines Multicast Sampled 
Value (MSV) and Generic Object Oriented Substation Event (GOOSE) information in one network (Transmit MSV 
and GOOSE simultaneously with a network transmission line). MSV and GOOSE are described detail in the next 
context, and then the traffic flow and the delay of the two messages are estimated respectively. In this article, 
transmission performance tests based on the architecture of a single network are designed and implemented. The 
single event and multi-event tests show that the latency of the packets is quite small and the real-time performance 
satisfies the requirement of the intelligent substation. 
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1. Introduction 
IEC 61850 [1], as a new global communications standard, is on its way to broad-scale development. 
More than 4000 substations are already implemented and in operation, and many more are planned .For 
carrying out good operability between IED of different manufacturer and make the data integrate of 
transformer substation automatic system intelligence electron equipment(IED) with significant 
improvement, IEC 61850 specifies the use of the stitching standard and the correspondence Principle be 
accepted extensively for GOOSE which defines not only the object models of IEDs (Intelligent Electronic 
Devices) and functions in a SAS [2], but also the communications between the components of the system 
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and the different system requirements. This paper describes GOOSE and IEC 61850 9-2 as defined in IEC 
61850 and how they can be used for different distributed applications. For Example, Merging Units (MU) 
based on IEC 61850 9-2 and Intelligent Terminals (IT) based on GOOSE can further reduce the hard 
wiring in a substation. 
Comparing with IEC 61850-9-1, the literature research and application of IEC 61850-9-2 are not so 
common, but the application of IEC 61850-9-2 samples value have begun on the way of research and 
development. Technical requirements in some areas clearly require using IEC61850-9-2 sampling value 
approach as the process of the networking schemes [3-4]. Therefore, the application of substation 
automation system based on IEC61850-9-2 standard is an inevitable trend.  
This paper focuses on the issues in using one network transmission solution for communication. The 
real-time performance and the correctness of applications will be verified. Based on the available 
engineering architecture (Shows in Fig.2), a network which is designed to transmit GOOSE and MSV 
packets simultaneously while all the IEDs are running in the SAS. If there happens an event, such as 
short-circuit fault, the load of the Ethernet will immediately rise which may cause the increase of 
transmission delay. However, the GOOSE and MSV need a network with high level real-time 
performance. Therefore, assessing the real-time performance of the Ethernet when event occurs is very 
important. 
2. Communication Mechanism 
2.1. GOOSE information dissemination mechanism 
To ensure the reliability of GOOSE communications, IEC 61850 provides a special retransmission to 
meet the reliability requirements. Before sending GOOSE data, publishing side would set up the 
appropriate configuration, such as GOOSE control block name, application ID and MAC address. 
GOOSE Control Block name should be guaranteed to be unique within the LD (Logic Device). MAC 
address is sent in form of multi-cast address. The data packets select the appropriate address from the 
released recommendations in IEC 61850 multicast MAC address range by the client management module. 
In addition, GOOSE packet priority, and Ethernet-based applications such as header structure identifier 
can be configured by the user directly. For the publisher, GOOSE information is not carried out at regular 
intervals to send the message. When there is no event occurs, GOOSE messages are sent with relatively 
long interval; the messages are sent with fixed time intervals. In case of emergency, the amount of 
information increases, so that the time interval will be adjusted to the minimum. During the stage of 
sending emergency information stage, the transmission time interval will gradually increase. Until the 
incident state gradually converges to a stable state, GOOSE messages will be sent in a long fixed time 
interval. GOOSE information release mechanism shown in Fig. 1. 
In Fig. 1: T0 is the retransmission time when no event occurs for long time. When an event occurs, T1 
is the shortest transmission time interval after new incident. After the transferring of the newly occurring 
event is finished, retransmission time will gradually increase from T2, T3 back to T0. 
 
Fig. 1. GOOSE retransmission                                    Fig. 2. MSV and GOOSE in one network architecture 
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Each message of GOOSE communication includes the time parameters allow the message to survive, 
named timeAllowedtoLive. During the lifetime of the message, if subscription-side has not received the 
retransmission packet or there is no new event occurs, the connection will be broken [5].  
GOOSE message sender may send some data-related information by multicast group. The information 
contained different objectives in the header address. For the receiver, the physical layer of the network 
will receive all of the GOOSE information from the network, no matter it needs or not. Therefore, 
information filter, implemented by setting the type of Ethernet protocol, is needed. In order to reduce the 
burden of CPU, normally a network controller is designed to perform information filtering. Under such 
configuration, the recipient can get the GOOSE message it needs, and then configures the destination 
address list for the GOOSE message. The network controller will compare with the destination address 
and the address of the list in the destination address of the received GOOSE information. If the 
destination address is included in the address list, then the received GOOSE message is regarded as 
subscribed by recipient. 
2.2. Multicast sampled value (msv) communication mechanism 
There are two existing sampled value of the transmission modes based on the IEC 61850 Part 9: 
1) IEC 61850-9-1, a specific communication service mapping (SCSM) - Point to point transmission 
scheme; 
2) IEC 61850-9-2, a specific communication service mapping (MSV) - based on ISO / IEC 8802-3 
transmission sample values [6]. 
The logical nodes are based on sampled analog values in SAS. But the frame format from IEC 60044-
8 is reused, and the new standard defines the transmission of sampled analog values over the Ethernet in 
both point-to-point (unicast) or multicast mode [7]. Therefore, IEC 61850 9-2 MSV is developed as the 
sampled analog values interface at the process level in the SAS. Similar to GOOSE message, SMV 
applies to the exchange of values of a DATA-SET. The difference in this case is that MU and other 
equipment not directly connected with the merger, yet obtained the MSV through the process level 
network. The contents of configuration data sets, frame format can be flexibly defined, and support uni-
cast communication mode. Using only one single optical fiber can easily access this interval, and transmit 
the output from the MU to the process Layer. With the rapid development of the network management 
technology and the reduction of application cost, the mode of SMV transmission through switch is bound 
to be widely used in digital substation. 
3.  Solution of one Network Transmission with MSV and GOOSE  
At present, MSV and the GOOSE use different physical network in many actual applications in SAS. 
It is noted that, if SAS already have the IEC61850-9-2 MSV network, there is no need to set up another 
GOOSE network physically. One may ask if it is possible an SAS takes only one transmission network 
with MSV and GOOSE. There are several reasons, from the technical and economic aspect, to support 
that one transmission is necessary: 
• Bay level can obtain the sampled value and state value from the same network and the date is shared. 
• Guarantee the performance and save a lot of network communications equipment. 
• The engineer can modify the software or change the configuration to complete a variety of 
applications with IT and MU. 
Fig. 2 shows the network architecture with MSV and GOOSE. We install the Wireshark tool on the 
protocol analyzer, and there are three MUs and three ITs. All of them connect to the 100Mbit/s switch.  
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4. Network Traffic Flow and Network Delay Analysis 
4.1. Network traffic flow analysis 
The following article will analyze the MSV and GOOSE frame under one transmission network, and 
then make the traffic flow computation and communication time delay estimation. 
In accordance with the IEC61850-9-2 approach, we set up this project with these following parameters: 
1) Sampling rate per cycle PS: 80 points; 
2) The number of sampled channels is NS: 12; 
3) The number of MU in the tests is NM:: 3; 
4) The number of ASDU is n: 2; 
According to these parameters above and the frame format table shown in IEC 61850 Part 9-2, the 
maximum packet size of each frame is: 
TL =46*2+ 5 + 22 = 119 Bytes; 
The Traffic Flow of MSV per second is: 
 FS = TL *8 bit / Byte* 50 HZ * PS * NM = 11156.25Kbit / s            (1) 
As defined in IEC61850 GOOSE messages, variable time interval method is calculated as following: 
1) T0 = 1s, T1 = 1ms, T2 = 2ms, T3 = 4ms; 
2) GOOSE packet size SG: 260 Bytes; 
3) The number of IT in the tests is NI; 
4) The number of ITs in event mode is NE; 
5) From Fig. 1, T11 = 2*T1 +T2 + T3 = 8ms; 
If T0’ < (T0 –T11), then we have 6 packets of GOOSE from one IT. The Traffic Flow of GOOSE per 
second is: 
FGNE = 6 * SG * NE / 1 s + SG * (NI - NE) / 1 s              (2) 
Therefore, the maximum of FGNE is 36.6 Kbit / s, and we have: FS >> FGNE. Usually, GOOSE traffic 
flow FGNE (36.6 Kbit / s)’s impact to the network bandwidth can be ignored compared with FS 
(11156.25Kbit / s) of MSV. 
From the above analysis, we may draw the conclusion that one network transmission mode is almost 
the same as the separated MSV mode in the occupation of network bandwidth. 
4.2. Delay analysis 
• Internal storage and send delay: 
Switch internal storage and send delay means that the switch needs to store all the received data frames, 
then it sends this data frames to the corresponding port. This delay is proportional with the size of frame, 
and with the rate inversely proportional. 
  TL=SB / FS                                                          (3) 
where TL is storing and sending delay; SB is the frame size in bits; FS is the rate in bit / sec. 
For an instance, a 100 Mbps switch: 119 Bytes MSV frame’s delay is 119* 8 / (100 * 103) ms = 
0.00952 ms 
• Frames queuing delay: 
Ethernet switch with the frames queuing mechanism to eliminate frame conflict. According to this 
mechanism, there is a non-deterministic delay, which is blamed on the inaccurate predict in different 
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communication conditions. In the following tests, we may notice that every data point’s delay contains 
that which causes the non-deterministic delay. 
4.3. The real-time performance 
The scheme of SAS’s MSV and GOOSE described in this paper is one network transmission solution. 
The MU send the MSV packets all the time, and under that circumstance we make four tests. 
Firstly, there is only one IT running while others are powered off. The IT is not at the event time, and 
it sends GOOSE packet every 1s. We install the Wireshark tool in the protocol analyzer, and with this 
tool, we get and store all frames transmitted in the network with time stamps. With the analysis of that 
data, we draw the interval time between MSV packets in the Fig. 3. The red points are the GOOSE 










Fig. 3. GOOSE and MSV (no-event) 
Secondly, another test is made while all the test circumstance is the same as the first one except the IT 
running at the event time. The configuration of the event time is shown below: 
T0 = 1 s; T1 = 1 ms; T2 = 2 ms; T3 = 4 ms 
From the Fig. 4, we may draw the conclusion that GOOSE packets also have little effect on the latency 
of the MSV packets. 
  
Fig. 4. GOOSE and MSV (event occurs)                                                     Fig. 5. Delay of GOOSE (no-event) 
The third test pays attention to the stability of GOOSE packets’ delay, when the GOOSE packets are 
submerged in numerous MSV packets. In Fig. 5, three lines (blue/red/ green) are all capture from the first 
IT. The blue line indicates that there is only one intelligent terminal running and the average value is 
1.000125 s; the red one means two intelligent terminals running at that time and the average value is 
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1.000152 s, and compare with the green line it delays 27μs. When all the intelligent terminals are running 
and the average value is 1.00019 s, and compare with the red line it delays 38μs . All the packets are 
captured under the non-event condition. 
According to the above introduction, we can see that the delay of the GOOSE packets increased while 
the number of GOOSE packets increased. But the delay satisfies the requirement (< 4 ms) and with no 
large effect.  
Finally, all of the intelligent terminals are activated and then under this model we test the real-time 
performance when the event happening. In this test, packets are only captured from the first intelligent 
terminal. From the following figures, we may draw some conclusion. 
In Fig. 6, T0 is almost unchanged on three conditions. 
In Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, T2 is almost the same as T1, and the latency is also quite like each other. 
In Fig. 9, T3 is not very like T1 and T2 for the latency of the three is not quite clear, but they have the 
same trend: the more intelligent terminals which sending GOOSE packets, the more latency they will get. 
But when the time interval is longer, the difference between them will be not clear, and when the time 
interval is 1s, the delay will be non-deterministic. 
          
Fig. 6. T0 of GOOSE (event)                      Fig. 7. T1 of GOOSE (event) 
          
Fig. 8. T2 of GOOSE (event)                      Fig. 9. T3 of GOOSE (event) 
5. Conclusion 
This paper proposes a communication scheme which combines the MSV and GOOSE transmission in 
one network. The traffic flow and the delay of both MSV and GOOSE are estimated. The architecture of 
one network is created and the tests are based on it. Finally, four tests are made and show that the latency 
of the packets is quite short and the real-time performance of the one network meets the requirement of 
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the SAS. Transmit MSV and GOOSE in one network will be a trend in the future. 
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